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Introducing Cynthia Basinet actress, singer, activist 

By Elizabeth B. Zebrowski - Photos Steve Mack

"Women of strength and integrity have always been a source of 
inspiration for me, especially when they are multi-talented and multi-
faceted. Nowadays, we are living in a time when so much attention in 
the media is focused on the shallow and superficial qualities of so many 
This is why it is refreshing and uplifting to be introduced to an 
entertainer who is truly a Renaissance woman. I would like to present to 
you one of New York City’s newest residents, Cynthia Basinet: singer, 
actress, model, musician, mother and humanitarian with a voice!”

Cynthia is known around the world for her famous rendition of “Santa 
Baby,” which created quite a sensation by being heard in 163 countries 
after its release in 2000.  (Cont’d next page)
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“All of Me” 
Climbing the Dance 
Charts 

The American songstress, Cynthia 
Basinet best known for sultry pop 
jazz combo standards and her 
iconic version of “Santa Baby" (the 
only one to receive the seal of 
approval from Eartha Kitt) has 
stepped outside of her typical 
genre and just released a dance 
remake of John Legend's “All Of 
Me”. 

Teaming up with the hot 
producers Klubjumpers the 
flawless performer, whose 
resonating, haunting vocals have 
turned out what will be one of the 
Top Of The Pops hits of the 
Summer Dance Season. 

Visit Spotify and hear this amazing 
rendition. 

The new dance song climbing the 
dance charts is available to DJ’s 
via Starfleet Music Record Pool 
and for purchase on iTunes. 

Appearing this Fall 
on Bravo’s “Untying 
The Knot”  

(Cont’d next page) 

UPDATES FROM CYNTHIA BASINET 
Latest Release, “All Of Me” Climbing the Charts | JACQ Cover Story With Cynthia Basinet | “It’s Only A Paper Moon” Radio Blast 

Appearing on Bravo’s “Untying The Knot” 

https://play.spotify.com/album/5XcVeWXl9eHqCx3v0M6uTA
https://itunes.apple.com/us/artist/cynthia-basinet/id193221514
https://play.spotify.com/album/5XcVeWXl9eHqCx3v0M6uTA
https://itunes.apple.com/us/artist/cynthia-basinet/id193221514
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Welcome To Dreamsville also just happens to be the name of the music 
label that she launched. When Cynthia sings, she takes you on a journey 
through the unadulterated honesty of the voice that she projects. She 
sings from the depth of her heart, while pulling you in further and 
further until you find yourself truly believing that you are a part of the 
story that she is singing about.”  

Read 
on: 

https://www.facebook.com/JACQmagazine/posts/443050632522941:0

            

                                              Get Social 
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Appearing this Fall 
on Bravo’s “Untying 
The Knot” 

Look for Cynthia on “Untying 
the Knot” this Fall. 

Going for radio adds: 

“It’s Only A Paper 
Moon” 

http://smoothjazz.com/
jazzblast/GreenStream/
cynthia_basinet.htm 

GOING FOR ADDS NOW
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Going for Radio Adds: http://smoothjazz.com/jazzblast/GreenStream/cynthia_basinet.htm

“It’s Only a Paper Moon” 

Actress, humanitarian, and Great American Songbook aficionada Cynthia Basinet follows up her stunning holiday release, “The 
Christmas Song” with one of our most beloved musical chestnuts… IT’S ONLY A PAPER MOON. Ms. Basinet absolutely nails 
her unique read on a song that was penned by Harold Arlen, Billy Rose and E.Y. “Yip” Harburg, and first published in 1933. The 
lyrics play on our perceptions of reality vs. fantasy, and Cynthia’s compelling version ingeniously captures that quirky vibe 
perfectly. Adding to Ms. Basinet’s luscious vocal talent is pianist, composer, musical director Lee Musiker, whose extensive 
resume includes working with superstar names like Mr. Tony Bennett, Mel Torme, and Paul McCartney. This is a performance not 
to be missed, so my advice to you is to download your copy of Cynthia Basinet’s amazing version of IT’S ONLY A PAPER 
MOON. Then you can decide if your life is real or make believe! ~SCOTT O’BRIEN

MTV Similiar Artists  

“It’s Only A Paper Moon” Video https://youtu.be/YyC-Ni9sAqM 

iTunes https://itunes.apple.com/us/artist/cynthia-basinet/id193221514 

Contact: 

Ash Pezzola - welcometodreamsvillerecords@gmail.com 

Press: 

AL GEINER PR - amgcpv@gmail.com 
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